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FIG.  ll.-Gymnobatlwa.  o'lnphalo,ta  Meyr.  a,  male  genitalia  lateral  view; 
bo harpe,  inner view;  c,  juxta;  d,  aedeagus;  e'  uncus,  dorsal 
vIew;  f,  vinculum.  ' 
FIG.  12.-GYrnnobathra  ealigin,osa  Philp.  a,  male  genitalia,  lateral  view; 
b,  harpes,  inner view;  c,  uncus,  dorsal view. 
FIG.  13.-Gymnobathr·a .thOloclellla  Meyr.  a,  male  genitalia,  lateral  view; 
b,  harpes,  Inner view;  c,  juxta;  d,  aedeagus;  e,  uncus;  "  vin-
culum. 
FIG.  14.-GytlvnOba;t7lra coarctatella  (Walk.).  Female genitalia, dorsal view; 
,  t.l1~  .•  mtersegmental  membrane;  8.1'.,  segmental rods. 
FIG.  15.-Gymnobctthra fiavideUa  (Walk.).  Female genitalia,  lateral  view; 
8.1'.,  segmental rods;  C.o.,  copulatory opening. 
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'1'he  objc0t of the present paper  is  to  describe  and  figure the 
maxillae in all groups 'Of  which material has been available for study. 
Owing, however,  to the limited nature 'Of  the lepid'OpterQus fauna 'Of 
New Zealand, the  investigation  must  necessarily  have .proved very 
incomplete were it n'Ot  that, thr'Ough the kindness of c'Orrespondents, 
I  have been able tQ  study a  fair number 'Of  forms from other regions. 
Though all the parts of the maxilla will be dealt with, the chief inter~ 
est will centre in the maxillary palpi.  In systematic works  on the 
Lepidoptera, we frequently find it stated that in this or that gr'Oup 
the maxillary palpi are absent.  In many of these instances, however, 
careful examination will show that th'Ough  the organs are extremely 
minute and vestigial, they are still to be fuund. 
The general structure of the maxillae will  now  be  briefly  des-
cribed, in order that the nomenclature applied to the various parts 
may be clearly underst'Ood.  The first maxilla in the most generalized 
Lepidoptera CQnsists of the following parts.  (1)  The Ca1'do,  a  more 
01'  less  horizontally placed  small  basal  piece,  'Often  somewhat tri-
angular in shape.  (2)  '1'he  Stipes,  a  usually well developed sclerite 
foll'Owing the cardo, generally longer than broad.  .. (3) The Maxillary 
Palp, a  f'Ou1'- or five-segmented appendage rising fr'Om. the apical out-
ward area 'Of  thestipes.  (4)  The Galea,  a  wealdy ehitinized irregu-
larly cone-shaped structure springing frC1m  the central portion of the 
apex of the stipes; in all except the most primitive families the galeae 
are modified to form an el'Ongated suctorial organ, the haustellum or 
tongue.  (5)  The Lacinia, a  small pointed organ fused basally with 
the galea; in all but the Micropterygidae this organ is absent.  With-
'Out  dissectiQn the cardo can seld'Om  be seen; the stipes is usually at 
least partially visible; the galeae, when develop,oo into the haustellum, 
become prominent, and can be seen in part even in the m'Ore  primi-
tive state; the palp, when reduced, is frequently c'Ompletely hidden, 722  Tpansactions. 
but when consisting of scycral segments it may  come int.o  yiew by 
hanging downwards clear of the other mouth-parts ?r. by: bemg cur".ed 
upwards till it rests aboye the labial p?-lp;  the  I~Clllla IS  always hId: 
den.  Certain parts which are present In some of the other orders of 
insects are not definitely recognizable in the Lepidoptera.  These are 
the subgalea, a  sclerite lying on the inner side of the stipes, and the 
djO'ltus,  or finger,  a  small structure forming a  second segment to the 
la~inia.  There is also the palpifer, a  pedestal on which the maxillary 
palp articulates, but in the Lepidoptera this structure, when present~ 
appears as an outgrowth of  the  stipes;  it  is,  however, at times so 
prominent that it might easily be mistaken for the basal segment of 
the palp.  Figm'cs giving front and back views  (or fro111  above and 
beneath)  of the head of Sabatinc((,  incongruella  (Walk.)  are shown, 
in order to display the mouth  parts  as  they  apl)ear in sUu,.  Thes\: 
figures, in common with all the others, have been drawn with the aid 
of a camera lucida from material macerated in a  tenlfer cent. solution 
of KOH.  J 
A  detailed description of the maxilla,  from its  pl'imitiV1c  condi-
tion in the most generalised types to its specialised forms in the higher 
families, will now follow  .. 
LEPIDOPTERA  HOMONEUHA. 
MrOROPTERYGIDAE  (Figs.  1  to  4). 
The Micropterygidae is the only family of Lepidoptera in which 
the five main parts of the maxillae are present.  In all the 'Others at 
least one part, the lacinia, is missing.  I'l1aYe been able to examine all 
the genera belonging to this family.  There is little difference between 
the groups, but it will be seen from figures 2,  3  and 4  that the cardo-
in Epima'rtyria is broader  and  more  triangular  than  in Sabatinca, 
while in lJIicropteryx it is irregularly oblong. 'rhe lacinia in Sabatinca 
is of a more primitive type than in the other two genera, being acutely 
pointed and cl'Osely appressed to the galea.  The galea consists of one 
segment only, but indontations and one or two half bands of stronger 
hi 
FrG.  l.-Sabatinca incon{/Tuella Walk. Head;  a, dorsal view;  b, ventral 
view. 
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chi!inisa~ion llear the middle of the organ possibly point to a  former 
artlculatIon.  On both lacinia and g'aIea  are some slmrt fine  sensory 
hairs.  The palp consists of five  segments; the first two are of about 
the same length, the third a  little longer than the second, the fourth 
about  a;,l  long as the  second  and third together,  and the fifth  very 
short, about half the length of the first.  In11!lic1'optM'Yx and Sabatinca 
the fourth segment is covered,  except near the hase,  with fine anllU-
lations, but these do not appear to be present in Epinta1·tY1·ia.  The 
proportionate length of the whole organ as compared with the labial 
palps and head· can be seen by reference to fig.  1. 
Species examined: Sabatincrt incongT1wlla Walk., S.  ch'rysa1'gy'l'u 
Meyr.,  S.  w/,LrcLla  Buds., S.  iwnthina.  Philp.,  Micropteryx  at'uncelZa 
Scop.,  jli.  caUhclZll,  L.,  Ep'imctJ'tY1'ia  aW'ic1'inclla \Vlshm.,  E. pa'l'delht 
Wlshrn. 
ERIOCRANlIDAE  (Figs. 5 to G). 
In this Jamily the maxillae have undergone great specialization, 
the  laciniae  having  completely  disappeared  and  the  galeae  having 
been transformed into an haustellum, a change correlated with the loss 
'Of  the mandibles.  The  hauste1l1.lm,  though  not  elongate,  is :fully 
functional, and differs ill no essential way from that of the Lepidop-
tera Heteroneura.  The remainder  of  the  maxilla  shows  but slight 
change fro111  the same part in the lVIicropterygidae;  the second  seg~ 
mcnt of the palp, however, is here rather shorter than the first.  The 
gunel'a N C01Jsc~Gstis  .•  rcprcs.ented by one species from India, and .t1can-
thopiM'octet'es,  known only from a  single North American·  specimen, 
11a ve not been available for study, 
Species  examined:  M nernonica  a1u'icyanea  Wlshm.,  E,'ioc1'ania 
smnipu1'pu1'eUa Steph. 
MNESARCHAEIDAE  (Fig. 7). 
The Mnesarchaeidae,  which  includes the type genus only,  is an 
extremely  specialized  family  of  the  Micropterygoidea.  Meyrick 
(Genera Insect01'~£1n, fasc.  132, p. 3) places the group as intermediate 
between the typical Mieropterygidae and the Tineidae, though not on 
the  netual  line  of  transition.  'rhe  maxillae  share  in  the  general 
specialization, the haustellum being lengthened and the palp reduced 
to  three more or less  globular segments the whole of which  do  not 
exeeed in length the basal segment 'Of the palp in the Micropterygidae. 
Meyrick (ibid.)  instances the absence of vein 11  (RI) as being prool 
of the family not being ancestral to the Tineidae and to this character 
may be added the vestigial condition of the maxillary palp, many 0 f 
the Tineidae having well-developed palpi of four or five  segments  .. 
Species  examined: lI!lnesoz'ohaea  hamadelpha Meyr.,  M.  loxoscw 
:Nleyr.,  M. !1bSCG.; Philp. 
HEPIALIDAE  (Figs. 8 to 23). 
'l'he Hepialidaeare a very is~lated ~am~ly, and.  the  ~tud~ of the 
maxillae g'ives little help towards dlScovermg Its rela~lOnshlps.  Thou/?'h 
excessively reduced in most cases,  I  have not examIned any genus 111 
• 724  Transactions. 
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which some trace of the· maxillae could not be found.  Generally what 
remains of the organ takes the shape of a  cluster of bulbous protu-
berances at the base of the labium and curving transversely round it. 
The basal or lower piece is usually more strongly chl.tinized laterally, 
which gives it the appearance of a link-shaped structure when viewed 
from above.  As there is no articulation or defined divisions between 
the parts it is n'Ot  possible to homologize them with certainty with the 
parts composing the normal maxillae,  more especially as the position 
of the structure has  been  so  altered.  In  systematic  works  on the 
Lepidoptera it is  usually stated that the maxillary palpi are absent. 
in the Hepialidae.  This, however,  is  by  no  means always, or even 
generally, the case.  Reference to the figures will show that in Tric-
tena, Pe1Tissectis,  and Sthenopis  (argenteo?11,aculat'us)  there is a  dis-
tinct '(me-segmented  paIp  present,  though  the  rest of the organ is 
extremely reduced.  In Pm'ina dinodes  a  similar palp occurs,  appar-
ently resting on a  distinct paIpifer; in other species of this genus, as 
P.  jocosa, the palp appears to be absent.  FIepialu8 kU'Ynuli  also shows. 
a pulpal segment, though less defined than that of P. dinodes. In pass-
ing, it may be noted that the labial palps in this species have practi-
cally disappeared, being represented only by a pair of rounded palpi-
gel's.  Oncop81'a  ?1t-itocera  has the most  vestigial maxillae of any of 
the Hepialidae.  They amount merely to minute protuberances bear-
ing' a  few rather long hab.·s.  As the eyes in this genus nearly meet in 
the middle line of the face  there  is  little  room  left  for upturned 
mouth-parts and the labium is consequently greatly compressed, while 
the labial palpi tend to become thread-like.  The gigantic Australian 
Leto staceyi possesses the least reduced maxillary palpi of any species 
or the fmnily examined.  There are here two well-devel'Oped segments, 
the  basal  one  articulating with what  is  probably a  palpifer as  the 
much reduced galea fuses with it basally.  The terminal segment of 
the palp is longer than the preceding' 'One  and tapers to a' fine  point. 
'1'ho  whole structure .  lies less transversely to the labium than usual, 
Fro.  2.-Sa.batinca aurella Huds.  l\iaxilla. 
Fro.  3.-iliicroptcl·ya; ca.UheUa  L.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  4.-Epimal'tYl'ia mtricrinella Wlshm.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  5.-ll.fnemonica  auricyane.a Wlshm.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  6.-liJriacrcmia sel1ti1J1,trpltrella  Steph.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  7.-Mne,~a1·chaea lamas cia Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  8.-T1'ictena labY1'inthica Don.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  9.-PC1Tissecti,~ (m.stralasiae Don. Maxilla and labium. 
FIG.  10.-Sthenopis  aTflenteamaculaWs  Harr.  Maxilla and  labium. 
Fm.  n.-Porina clinodes  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  12.-P.  joeasa  MeyI'.  Maxilla,  labium and labial  palpi. 
FIG.  1S,-P. facosa Meyr.  Maxilla and labium. 
FIG.  14.-P. signata Wullr.  Maxilla and labial palp'. 
FrG.  15.-0ncaptm·a l1titocera Turn.  Maxilla and labIal  palp. 
FIG.  16.-Leto staceyi Scott.  Maxilla. 
Fm.  17.-0haragia virescens Dbld.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  18.-Pielus hyalinatus H.S.  Maxilla;  . 
FIG.  :"9.-Hepia.lus hmn1tli L.  Maxilla and labIum. 
FIG.  20.-Hectomancs sp.  Max11la. 
FIG.  21.-H. sim1tlans Walk.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  22.-H. bilineata Mayr.  Haustallum and maxillary palp. 
FIG.  23.-H. sp.  Maxilla. 726.  T1'ansactions. 
the  palp  projecting  obliquely ab?ve  tha~  ol'?,an.  (fhe  Maxillae .in 
H ectomanes show some extremely InterestIng features.  Seven speCIes 
have been available fur  examination.  Four  of  these,  H. tusca, H. 
polyspila, II. c1'ocea,  and an undetermined species,  have  a  rounded: 
one-segmented palp with a very minute tubercle arising from its apex;. 
this may be  the vestige or  a  second  segment.  The  galea is  repre-
sented by a rounded projection bearing some rather strong spines.  In 
H.  sinmla11,S,  11.  bilineata"  and a  second undetermined species,  how-
ever,  the  galea is  pr{isent  as  a  true  haustellum,  though  one  which 
has boen subject to great reduction.  '1'he labial palp in these species, 
as ill the other three,  consist's  of only two short segments, the han8-
tellum,  when present,  being of about  the same . length  as  the  palpi. 
In the second :midetei'mined species the hanstelIum is rather broad,. 
finger-like, aild clothed with short hairs; in H. simllZCtn8 and If. bilin--
cata it is narrower, rather longer than the labial palpi and has mOl'C· 
the appearance of a  nOI~mal functional hau,;,;telhun. 
Species examined:· Oncope~'a mitocera Tril'll.,  Pe1Tis-sectis  rt-llst1'(l-
l-ttsiae  DOll.,  Sthenopis  a1'genteom,aG~dahts  I-Ian.,  PieZ'tls  hyalinat1~s' 
H.S.,  T1'ictena  ZabY1'inthica  Don.)  P01'ina  jocosa  Meyr., P.  dinodes-
Meyr., P.  signata vValk.,  P.  fnscomacnlata  "Valk.,  Gha1'agin  Vi1'cscens: 
Dblcl.,  H eZJial1~s  h~t1n1.Zi L.,  H.  gracilis Grt., Lcio slaceyi Scott, Il  ec-
t01nanes c'rocea  Luc., H.  f11,sca  Luc., If. polysp-ilct  Meyr., Il. sim'tllans: 
·Walk., H. bilineala Meyr., Il. spp.  (2). 
PROTOTHEORIDAE  (Figs. 24 and 25). 
In this family there is a short, two-segmented maxillary palp and' 
an haustelIum  which  reaches  nearly  to  the  middle of the  labia]; 
palpi.  The haustelIum is  of normal  thickness  and is  covered  with 
short hair, the apex being blunt.  The cardo and stipes  are of the· 
Hepialoid type-. 
Species  lBXamil1cd:  Pro-to-tlteora  pet1'osC1na  l\1eyr.,  Me.tatheom: 
c01'vif  81Yb Meyr. 
LE'PIDOPTERA HErrERONEURA. 
NEPTICULIDAE  (Figs. 26  and 27). 
In N eptictlla the maxillary palp  is 5-segmented  and the  galea,. 
which is flattened on the inner side and armed on its lower margin 
with a  row  of  clll'vcd  spines,  is very short.  Having regard to the-
primitive natur·e of certain  characters. of this genns,-for instance, 
the retention of a  small fibula and series of costal spines in some of' 
the more gencralised species,-it seems possible that the haustelIum is; 
here rather rudimentary than vestigial. 
Species examined: Neptic1lla 1'ham?iicola Braun, N. lucida Philp  .. 
INCURVARIIDAE  (Fig.  28). 
Only onc species of this family  (Meyrick places the type genus: 
in the Tineidae and  gives  the  maxillary  palpi  as  "long, filiform. 
folded' ')  has  been examined.  This  was  Chalceopla  cyanella,  Busek: 
The maxillary palp consists  of two short',  more or less globular seg-
ments.  '1'he haustellum is long and the cardo and stipes are normaL PHILPOT'l'.-Maxilla,e;. of Lepidoptera.  727 
PRODOXIDAE  (Figs. 29 to 31). 
In this family, which consists of the genera TegiticuZa and P1'O-
40xus only, the maxiliary palpi are 5-seo'mented and ordinarily folded 
,as in. many of th~ l'ineidae.  In the very  long fourth segment followed 
,by  th.e  short apIcal one  there  is.  some  l'esemblance  to the Microp-
tel'ygld type but the same structure also  obtains in the  generalised 
'rineoids.  A  well-developed haustellum is pl~esent in both genera and 
in the ieI?ale of 1'egiticttla a  unique organ, lmown as the maxillary 
tentacle, IS present.  This structure rises from the apex of the stipes, 
.and is quite twice as thick and a  little longer than the galea  (haus-
tellum).  It is  covered,  except dOl'sally,  with stout spines,  set in  a 
,·jng-like base.  It takes a  downward course, curving round in a  half-
·drcle, the maxillary palpi springing fronl. near its base.  Riley (Thi1'd 
linnnal Re:p01·t,  St. Louis, jlio"  1892,  p.  99)  has fully described the 
function of this curious organ, its use being to hold the ball of pollen 
which the moth gathers  from the yucca plant as  provender for  its 
futuro  larvae.  Riley  regarded the tentacle  as  the  greatly-modified 
basal segment of the maxillary palp,  but  other  investigators have 
·considored it to be an extension of the palpifer.  The writer inclines 
1,'0  Riloy's view.  If the  maxilla of the male  is  examined it will be 
'seon that the basal segment of the maxillarypalp has an apical pro-
(:ess pointing in the direction which, in the female, is followed by the 
maxillary tentacle  .. It will also he noticed that' in the female, though 
the base of the tentacle is not frocly articulated with the stipes, there 
;is  un indication, in the form of a  dorsal fold,  of a  former  jointing. 
As the function of the tentacle is to hold the ball of pollen, it would 
Ihe  an advantage :f:or  the basal joint to become more or less fused so 
fhat it would grip  the mass  by  an  automatic spring action,  there 
twing, as far as is known, 110 provision for muscular control.  Another 
point which may have some bearing on the matter may be mentioned. 
'l~cfel'cnce has been made to the st.rong spines which are present on 
the maxillary  tentacle,  but not  on  the maxillary palp,  and if tI:e 
,labial palpi be examined it will be  found that the basal segment IS 
.fI.l'med  with exactly similar spines, which are absent from the follow-
ing segments.  In Prodoxus the maxillae are alike in both sexes,  the 
female showing no trace of a  maxillary tentacle. 
Species examined: 1'egiUG1tla ·alba Z., Prodoxus q1.tinquep1tnctella 
Chamb, 
ADELIDAE  (Fig. 32). 
lY.{eyrick  (Genem Insectm'1tm, fasc.  133, p. 1) descl.'ibes the max-
'illary p~lpi of this family as "  5-jointed, or 3-jointcd, or rudimentary, 
porl~lctec1 or folded."  In Adel£l: bella  Cha~b:, the only species avail-
,able  for  examination,  the  maxlllary  palpl  IS  2-segmented.  al~d !he 
haustollum. long and coiled,  The first segment of the palp lS  111 ,hne 
with the haustellum  but the second takes an upward course at a rlght 
.angle.  The cardo ~nd stipes are strongly chitinised. 
Species cxamincd: Adela bella Chamb. T1'ans  .  . . (tctwns. 
J 
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OPOSTEGIDAE  (Fig.  33) . 
.The  maxil!ae ?f this  g-roup  are of  a  fairly  primitive type,  the 
maXIllary palpl bell1g  5-segmented with a  very long fourth segment, 
and the haustelhun short and stout. 
Species examined: Opostega  4-st1'igeZla  Chamb., Opostega  non-
st1'igella  Chamb.  . 
COSSIDAE  (Figs. 34 and 35). 
Though many lepidopterists now regard the Cossids as the most 
primitive of the Heteroneul'a,  the maxillae have undergone extreme 
reduction.  In. ZeuzC1'Ct  pyrinn L. the haustellum is represented by a 
very short flaccid vestige and the maxillary palp consists of a  small 
basal segment and a minute apical one, the latter bearing a few hairs. 
'!'he  cardo and stipes are not differentiated and the whole organ is 
wcakly chitinized.  The labial palpi are also reduced to two segments. 
In Xyl(31ltes  e~tcalypti H. S.,  the haustellum is short and thread-like 
while the palp  consist's  of but one  minute papilla.  In Xyleutes  no 
maxillae were found. 
Species examined: Xyle'tttes eucalypti H.S., Ze1tZM'a  pY1'ina L. 
l\fEGALOPYGIDAE. 
LACOSOMIDAE. 
In these two small families  only one species of each was exam-
ined.  '1'he maxillae were absent and the labial.palpi reduced to two 
~mall segments. 
Sp()cies  examilled: Lagoa  c1'ispata Pack.  (l\fegalopygidae),  Oioi-
nw; 1Iwls7wimC1'i Harr.  (Lacosomic1ae.) 
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24.-llfeta.tJieora  cOTvi!c1'a  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
2fi.-M. cot'vi/era Meyr.  MaxllIa. labium and labial paIpi. 
26~-NepNcula 11lCidaPhilp.  Maxilla. 
27.-N.  /lucida  Philp, Haustellum  (or galea). 
28.-07/alccopla cyanel1a Busck.  Maxilla. 
29.-TegiticuZcL alba Z.  Female,  maxilla. 
30.-T.  alba  Z.  Male, maxilla. 
31.-Prodoilfus  quinqucpuncteHa  Chamb.  Maxilla. 
32.-Adela  beZZa  Chamb.  Maxilla. 
33.-0postega  4,strigella Chamb.  Maxilla. 
34.-ZeWI!f3ra pyTina L.  Maxilla. 
35.-'Z.  Bp. 
36.-Lithacodes lasciola H.S.  Maxilla. 
37.-0ochZidion biguttata Pack.  Maxilla. 
38.-Mallobathm st1"i(fuza,ta  Philp. ·Maxilla and portion of labium, 
39.-ArclLyala ten'anea But!.  Maxilla. 
40.-Scardia australasieHa Don.  Maxilla. 
41.-Sa{]ephora  phorte{]clla  Meyr.  Maxillary paIp. 
42.-Lindera tessellatelZa Blanch.  Maxilla. 
43.-Hicrou;estis Otno.'?copa,  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
44.-BedeZTlia  sO'l1tnulenteUa  Z.  Maxilla. 
45.-Protosynaema eratopis Meyr.  Maxillary palp. 
46.-Pltttella nHwulipennis Curt.  Maxilla. 
47.-0,'thenches simiZis Philp.  Maxillary palp. 
48.-ZeHeria eopidota Meyr.  Maxilla. 
49.-Tonza pltrella Wallt.  Maxilla. 
50.-Lactura e{]ri(fiella Wall..  Maxilla. 
51.-Gracilaria linea1"is  But!.· Maxilla. 730  T1'ansactions, 
EUCLEIDAE  (LIMACODIDAE)  .  (Figs. 36 and 37). 
Nine genera of the Eucleidae have been examined, six of which, 
i.e.  Dm'atifem, S'ttsica,  E1wZea,  Adoneta,  Monoleuca,  and Limacodes, 
have entirely  lost the  maxillae.  In the  r:ernaining  three,  ProZima-
'Jades,  Lithacodes, and Cochlidion,  minute maxillae are present, con-
sisting of cardo, stipes, haustellum, and maxillary palpi.  The haus-
tellum may possibly still be of use as it bears a  series of papillae on 
its lower surface,  CochUdion  has  maxillary  palpi  of three small, 
somewhat  globular segments;  ill  Lithacodes  and  P1'olimacodes  the 
organ is reduced to a  single tiny segment,  It may be noted that in 
this family the labial palpi, though short, are usually three-scgmented ; 
in Cochlidion,  however,  only two segments are prescnt. 
SpeciE!f;l  examined:  Doratifera  vulne1'(~ns  Lew"  D.  oxZei  Newm., 
S't~sica hurrw,ml:is. \Valk., E'/.tGZea  paenulata Clcm., Adoneta spinuloides 
n:s.,  MonoZeuca sem  .. ifascia Walk"  P'l'olimacodes sGalJha Harr., Litha-
codes  fasciola  H.R,  Cochlidion big1ltiaia Pack.  . 
TINEIDAE  (Figs. 38 to 41). 
The Tineidae exhibit  u'  very great diversity in the condition of 
the maxillae.  In many genera all the part·s  except the  lacinia,  i.e. 
the cardo, stipes, haustellum, and maxillary palpi, are pr-esent.  '1'he 
palps do  not differ much from those  of the Micl'opterygidae,  being 
5-segmented,  folded,  and with the fourth segment as long or longer 
than the three preceding ones.  rfhe  haustellum is  short,  but  often 
gtout and well formed,  giving the impression of a  developing struc-
ture rather than one undergoing reduction,  To this group with the 
5-segmented palpi belong the genera Lysiph1'agrna,  Opogona,  TinC£!, 
lI1onopis,  P1'othinodes,  L~nde1'a, and Sag.ephm'a.  Of Scardia  thrc~ 
species have been dissect'ed,  with  unexpected  results,  S.  clon-odes 
Meyl', has maxillary palpi of the type just referred to, but in S, a'1lS-
tralasieUa Don, and S. p1'imaeva Meyr, the palps are 4-segmentcd and 
more  or less  moniliform,  This  g'enus,. however,  seems  to  be an ill-
defined one; none of the three species referred to agrees in venation 
with either of the others.  Lh'chyala also had a  4-segmented unfolded 
palp, but in this instance the terminal segment is about as long as 
the first three.  In Mallobathra there is only a  minute vestige of the 
maxilla left.  This takes the form of a  papilla bearing a  number of 
short but stout' spines set on  a  circular· base;  it  is  probably the 
l'emains of the basal seg-ment  of  the palp.  Nat'ycia  represents the 
final  stage in the reduction  of the maxillae,  the organ having here 
completely disappeared, 
Species  examined: Lysiphmgrna  elJixyla  Meyr.,  Linde1'a  tessel-
lateZla  Blanch., Monopis  etheZella Newn., Tinea acmtsat1'ix.,  Meyr"  T. 
fagicola  Meyr.,  P1'othinodes  gramt11W90sma  Meyr.,  Sagepho1'a  phor-
tegella  Meyr.,  Opogona  1nicranthes  lVfeyr.,  SCa1'dia  pt'imaeva  Meyr., 
S,  clonodes  Meyr.,  S.  a·1tstt'alasiella  Don.  Archyala  ter1'anea  Butl., 
TaZepm'ia cawtlwonella Philp., ~Iallobathm st1'igulata Philp., Narycia 
saxosa Meyr. 
LYONETIIDAE  (Figs. 43  and 44), 
Most of the genera in this family differ little, as regards the maxil-
lae, from the  ~ll1eralized Tineidae.  The haustellum is short, but not PHILPOTT.-l1Iaxinae. of Lepidoptera.  731 
extremely so,  and in 111.0st  cases probably functional.  The palpi are. 
five-segmented  and the fourth segment is very long;  the third seg-
ment,  however,  tends to  be  of  greater length than 'in  the  Tineids  .. 
Hie'l'oxesl·is, El  ectad!lna,  E1'echthias, and Eschatotypa exhibit this type,. 
but Bedellict possesses quite a  different structure.  Here the haustel-
lum is  long and the  palp reduced to  a  minute  tubercle bearing au 
armature of a  few short hairs. 
Speeies examined: Hi6'l'oxestis mnoscopa, JUeyr.,  H ectacma stilbella 
Dbld.,  E1'cchthias  exiernella,  Walk.,  Eschatotypa  derogatella  Walk," 
BedeZlia s011tn-ulentella Z. 
PLU'J:ELLIDAE  (Figs. 4'5  to 47). 
Here  the  haustellum is  well  developed  and the  maxilliary palpi 
eonsist of four more or less filiform segments.  There is usually a  fold-
ing  ut  the  base,  recalling the  structure  of  the  generalized  rrineids. 
'rho eal'uo is large and well chitinized. 
Spoeies examined: Pl7.ttella  mac1.tl:ipennis  Curt., Orthenches similis 
Philp.,  DoUche7'nis  chlo1'olc;UCCL  IVIeyI'.;  P1'otosynaemis  emtopis  IVIeyI'. 
HYPONOMEUTIDAE  (Figs. 48  to 50). 
In all the genera of this family  examined,  with the exception of 
'l'onza"  11  minute two-scg'mellted maxillary palp was found i  in Tonza 
the paIr> has foul' segments.  '1'he haustelll1111 is long and well develop-
ed and tho other parts are normal. 
Spneies cxmnined: 'l'onZ[l  p1weUa \Valk., L(wi1wa eg1'egiella ·Walk., 
II  Yl'On01nMttn 'inte1'ellns 'Vane, Zelleria copidota ]vIeyI'. 
GRAOILARIIDAE  (Figs. 51  to 53). 
'1'110  Oraeilal'Hdae are eharacteI'ized by a very long hal1stellum and 
a  four-sogmonted  maxillary palp.  The palp is  not porrect and the 
basRl segment is more or less globular.  In some g'enera, as Epicephala 
and P(f,1"("GtolJ((.,  the terminal segment is the longest of the four but in 
'Others, as Lic1'oce'rcops and G'J'aciZm'ia, the third has the greatest length. 
A  full-length figure  O(  the haustellum of EpicephaZa is given.  It is 
here about :fivo times the length of the maxillary palp but in Gmcila1'ia 
it is about eight times as long.  . 
Species examined: Gz'aoila1'-ia  ~inea1'-is ButL, G.  selenitis Meyr.,  G. 
xylophanes rrurll.,  .f1c1'ocercops  ordinatella  IVIeyr.,  .f1.  calicelZct  Stt., 
Pa1'cctopa fomnoscL  Stt., Epioe.phala  f1'1lgicola  Turn. 
SOYTHRIDAE  (Fig. 54). 
A  single species  of this family has been examined.  The haustel-
lum was :i'ound to he well devel'Oped, the stipes normal, and the cardo 
large and subqmldra~e.  ~'h? ;na.xill::I'y palp consisted of four globu-
lar segments, the senes dImllllslllng 11t SIze  to the apex. 
Species examined: Scyth1'is  epistrotc6  ltfeyr. 
ELAOHISTIDAE  (Fig.  55). 
In the type genus, the only. one  eXaIn~ned, the hal!stellum is much 
reduced,  and an extremely mlllutemaXlllaI'Y  palp  1S  present.  The 732 
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segments are globular, and in Elachi.sta  tha71opho1'CL  l\feyr.  there are 
two of these, but in E. archaeonorna l\feyr. and E. exaula l\feyr. only 
one remains. 
Species examined:  Elachista thallopho1'(t  Meyr., E.  w'chaeonoma 
Meyr., E.  exaula l\feyr. 
COLEOPHORIDAE  (Fig, 56). 
Batl'ached1'a is the only genus of this family which  has been avail-
able for examination.  In this instance I  have found some  difficulty 
in making out the number  of segments ill the maxillary  palpi.  It 
seems probable, however, that there are three, the first two being more 
or less fused.  The terminal one is swollen and lemon-shaped,  As in 
the preceding family, the haustellum. is long and well developed. 
Species examined: Bntmched'/"a aga1t1Y(' nIeyl'. 
GLYPHIPTERYGIDAE  (Figs. 57  to 62). 
In  the  Glyphipterygiclae  the  genera  Hie1'od01'is  and  H eliostibes 
have a  four-segmented maxillary palp.  The segm.ents are short, and 
FIG.  52.-Paroctop!t 101'1n08a  Stt.  Maxillary palp. 
FrG.  53.-Epiccphala  /l'ugicola  Turn.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  54.-Scyth1'i8  epi8trota Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  55.-EZachista  urc7laeon011ta  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FrG,  56.-Batrachedra agaura Meyr.  Maxilla, 
FIG.  57.-0horcutis bjorlcancl1"ella  Thunb.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  58.-Sillwcth·i8 albitasciata Philp.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  59.-Glyphipterym  tranS'!JcrseUa  Walk.  Maxillary  palp. 
Fm.  60.-G.  aOll~etophoTa Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  61.-1mma aCOS?1ta  Turn.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  62.-IIeliostibcs  eleat1··ica.  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  63'.-A·lnphithera 7wtel"oleuea Turn.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  64.--'Encoptila  idiolli8  Turn.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  65.-El·etrnoeera fiavieinctct Turn.  Maxilla. 
Fm.  66.-Vaniccla xenadclpha Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  67.-StatMnopoda 11Lclanoch,oa Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  68.-Machill~ia zatrephe8 Turn.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  69.-Euleehria ba1"1lptera Turn.  Maxillary palp. 
FIG.  70.-jlfam·obathj·a cliplochrys(l  Low.  Maxillary  palp. 
FIG.  71.-NYllW7wstola galactina Feld. Maxillary palp. 
FIG,  72.-Eschatura lemu-rias  Me"yr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  73.-0ryptophaga rube8cens  Lew.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  74.-0.  mtbila Luc.  Maxillary  palp. 
Fm.  75.-Xylol'ycta ?nelaZeucae Turn.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  76.-Tclccrates  laetiol'eUa Wall..  Maxillary palp. 
FIG. 77.-Neoarcpta  l~l-teotacteHa Walk. 
FIG.  78.-Apatetris  melanolnb1'a  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  79.-Phthorimaea  opC1'culella  Z.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  80.-T1·ocl/ydora  dl'oseroaes  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  81.-,  GZaphYl'istis  marnwrea  Meyr.  Maxilla 
FIG.  82.-P1Jroaerces  deUciosella  Walk,  Maxilla. 
FIG.  83.-0os11wpteryro  mill.etis  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  84.-Il'enicoaes eUl"yc7tora Meyr.  Maxilla. 
Fm.  85.-Baetra notel'at£la Walshm.  Maxillary palp. 
FIG.  86.-E1tCosma  tranguZana  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  87.-SpiZonota  mam'opetana  Meyr.  Maxillary  palp. 
FIG.  88.-Aeropolitis rudi8 Walk.  Maxilla. 
FIG.  89.-To·rtl'ia;  postvittana  Walk.  Maxillary  palp·. 
FIG,  90.-T; amoenana Meyr.  Maxillary palp. 
FIG.  91.-0acoecia  polygrap~wna Walk.  Maxillary  palp. 
Fro.  92.-'  ProseZena  antiquana Walk.  Maxilla. 734  T1'ansactions. 
the organ is folded like that of the Plutellids.  In Glyph'iptm'yx the 
palp may be either th:vee- or four-segmented, the structure being much 
smaller than in the preceding genera.  In Sinwcthis the palp consists 
of 'Onc  segment only,  but  its  peculiar  shape may  indicate  that  the 
second segment has been much reduced and has  become fused.  with 
the basal one.  Oho1'C'ui'is  exhibits a  single segment, and in Imma the 
palp  is represented  by  a  mere  papilla.  The  cardo  and  stilles  are 
usually large and well chitinised but the haustelhun is rather weak. 
It was noticeable that in this family many specimens had either lost 
the maxillae entirely or had the haustellum broken off short near the 
base.  , 
Species  examined: If  el!iosiibos  clect1'ica  Meyr.,  IfioTodoTis  f1'i{]hla 
Philp.,Glyphiptm'yx  comeiophom Meyr.,  G.  ch1'ysoplanoiis  Meyl'.,  G. 
zoloia Meyr.,  G.  oclona·ria Philp., G.  atm'acta Meyr.,  G.  t1'anM}(;'fSella 
Walk., G.  achlyocssa Meyr., G.  acronotna Meyr., Simaethis albifasciata 
Philp., S,  c01nbinatcma ,Valle, S. analoga Meyr.,  Ch01'wtttis  bjeTlw,nd-
rella rrhunb., hnl1ta  acosma T'urn. 
HELIODINIDAE  (Figs. 65 to 67), 
Of the genera examined in this family StathmolJOda, has the least 
reduced maxillary pnlpi, the organ consisting of foul'  seg;nlcnts,  the 
apical one of which is comptLratively long.  Vctnicela has lost another 
segment, but the second is rather elongate and possibly reprcsents the-
fused second and third.  1'hyZacoscales  possesses only two greatly re-
duced segments, and in E1'ct11'WC(l1'a  there is but a  single Hmall  globu-
lar segment.  The cm-do  and stipcs are well developed and the IUttl!'l-
tellum, though of less than normal length, is apparently functional. 
Species examined: Stathmopoda melanoc7woa Meyr., S. C1'OC(1)!tan()s' 
Meyr,  , S. com-codes Moyr., Va,nicoZn  disj1{,nctella Meyr., V. xenacl(Jll)}Ut 
Meyr., 'l'hylacosceles aC1'idomima Meyr., E1'ot1JIOCM'a  flavicincla 'rUrll  .. 
AMPHITlIERIDAE  (Figs.  63 and 64). 
Only two species o-I'  the Amphitheridae have becn examined.  'rho-
haustellum was  found to be of normal structurc,  and the maxillary 
palp consisted, in one instance, of two segments-a rather stout basal 
ono and a  minute glohnlar apical one-and in the other of a  single 
segment 
Species  examincd:  EnchoptiZa,  idiopis Turn.,  Amphithe1'a hnte1'o-
leuca Turn. 
OECOPHORIDAE  (Figs,  68 to 71). 
III this extensive family there seems to be a  remarkable uniformity 
in the structure of the ma..'{illae.  The oardo, stipes, and IHLustellum 
are usually normal, though the latter is in some instances rather short 
and  evidently  somewhat l'educed.  '1'he  maxillary  palpi  are  always: 
Tour-segmented  and are only generically  differentiated,  and that in 
only  a  few  instances,  by the shape and size  of  the segments.  'rhe 
basal segment is generally irregular,  the  posterior side having fre-
quently a  deep c-ollstruction and the anterior side being swollen and 
bearing a  group of stiff hairs.  The second and third segments arC' 
rather shorter and the apical one may be from very slightly longer,. PHILPOTT.-Maxill'<h(!" of Lepidoptem.  735 
as in Bodchausenia,to as long as the :first three segments, as in Eule-
chria.  In a  few  genera,  as  Ma(wobatkra and others, the apical seg-
ment is swollen, making a  clavate palp.  In the normal position the 
palp is bent round and closely embraces the base of the haustellum, 
the apical segment lying against its upper surface.  The genus Nyrn-
phostola is the only one which tends to stand by itself in the matter 
of palpal :'ltructure.  Here there are the usual four segments, but they 
arc very closely set, and the divisions not at all clearly indicated, so 
that the organ has the appearance of a  finger-like process rather tl1an 
.a  scg'mented st.ructure. 
~l'he  foregoing  observations' must  not,  however,  be taken as  0011-
,elusive,  only :Eorty-tw'o  out of the total of more than three hundred 
genera which constitute the family having been available for examina-
tion. 
Species examined: lIiacrobathra diploc7'wysa,  Low.,  Ochlogenes  nd-
vcdclla "Valle,  Borlch(t1t8e1ti(t hemisp7werica Meyr., B. pse1tdosp1'etella 
Stt., B. lmselln "\Talk., lI[r.tchimia,  cct'rnen  Z.,  111.  zat1'ephes Turn., E1de-
,c}wo'i(b  bCtl'mrtC1"rt  'I'Ul'll.,  Bm'ca ZcucoecphaZa  Turn., Pilop1'epes  10pho])-
.[C1"I(,  Il()w.,  Machcuwitis  fMJgl'cUa  .:Ueyl'.,  CoesYl'a  pCHtlineZla  ]\[mYill.,  C. 
~t'l)Om Meyl'.,  U.  dich1'oelln  Z.,  Oxythecta accepteZZa  'Valk., COC1'anica 
'zsabeU(t  lV[eyl'.,  PZe1wota  pSa.1nmoxnnthn  Meyr.,  Sct1'opla  philocala 
Me;vr.,  P1'oiomac1w  chalcaspis  Meyr.,  Chezala  con.innctella  \Valk., 
Philobola miphosi:ola Meyr., P. disj1mctelln Walk., Lophopepla ignif(31'-
,clln  "\Valk.,  Zonopetala  cle'rota  Me;p'.,  Callitha1t1na  1JY1'ites  Meyr., 
E~tp:wli(t sat,Ytpelln  Meyl'., .Entol'na,  pabu-licoZ(.t  Meyr.,  'Phttdaca  obli-
q1wllu,  \Vnlk.,  End01"sis  lnctclZa.  Schiff.,  FJchif!e1'1nueU,er·ia  orthopanes 
l\foyl'.  Leptocrocn ?neSelei'lTCl  MerI'.,  Etwhersadattla  Z(tth1'iapa  Meyl'., 
l':11t71dciis  chlo1'atm.a Meyl'., 1'l'(l.chllpepZa coni1'itelZa \Valk., Izatha epi-
plumes l\feyr., pj'olcodes c((1"'Ili/ex Butl., Lathicl'ossa le1lcocentr((' lVIeyr., 
A lOlnol1'icha  chlO1'onola  lVleyr.,  A.  e.:r:so'n1nis  Meyr.,  :J'hamnosara  sub-
l£idla "Valk., Oryptolechin liOC7t1'OCt  l\ieyr., C.  mdiosella Walk., Nym-
phog{'oln ,(jalactinn Feld.,  nringhf. lmll bm'toUa Wing.  . 
XYWRYC'I'IDAE  (Figs.  72 to 77). 
Uood  exn.lnph's  of  progressive  reduction  in the  maxillary  palpi 
m'c exhibited ill this  larg'e family.  Lichena1tZa  has  a.  five-segmented 
pnlp; the genera ']'eleC1'{l,tes,  Oditcs,' P1'ocornetis,  Ag1'iopho1"a,  Chala'l'o-
:/:onu,  Sci£wopepla, Eschal1f,l'a"  U  z1lcha.,  allc1  OatM'yctis have each lost a 
segment; Xylol'ycia and ".Marogn  have only three :remaining; 01-yptO-
IJhnyn n/.llC!lCenS hus two, with 11 thirc1represelltec1 by a minutc papilla, 
while in ().  n~l,bil(l, this papilla has heen lost.  In N eod'l"eptn the third 
sc.rment is elongate, curved and medially constricted, having all the 
~1  pJwurance of heing the result of the fusion of the third and fourth. 
Ben.ring in mind the shape  and size of  the  apical segment in the 
nu\.jority  o:f:  the genera, it wonlc1  appeal'  that reduction has .usually 
taken place by the loss  oe  median  01'  basal se~ents; a~cl III some 
"g"cncl'a.,  i.e.,  l'eleC1'ates,  .ilg1·iophol'a,  etc.,  the eVIdence  POll1ts  pretty 
.colldllsively to the basal one  as having disappeared.  In Ncodrepta, 
however, the original hasal segment is aln:ost certainly present, and 
the evidence seems to' warrRnt the conclusIOn that here the loss of a 
segment has  heen  brought about by thefusiol1 of two,  such  fllSion 736  T~'ansactions. 
being a preliminary to the shortening of the structure.  'rho cardo and 
stipes are of normal form and chitinizatioll.  '1'he haustellum is short 
but its two halves are always closely fitted to each other, and the organ 
is  doubtless  functional.  On the  apical half it bears  a  number  of 
prominent sensory  papillae.  In  01'yptopkaga the haustellum shows 
its greatest reduction,  an  cl  here  also the maxillary palpi  are  most 
vestigial. 
Species examined: Lichenanla lichenea Meyr:, 'PeleC1'ates laeMol'ella 
'Yalk.,  OdUes  p~,dic(t  I.low.,  IfJschat'lwn  Z61'IMwias  Meyr.,  Ohalm'oi'ona 
.  intatescens Meyr., Scie1'opepZa reversella 'Valk., Oato1'yctis  e'ltg1'amma 
Meyr., ProcO'Inetes  hylonomn., A,g1'iophm'a,  conferteUa  vValk.,  UZ1tcha 
h1tnWmlis 'Yalk.,  JJia'l'ogn  n-nipllncianct  DOll.,  XylO'1'ycta  melale1wa 
Turn., 01'yptophaga 1"llbescens  IJew.,  0. m,Lbila  1ll1C,  ,  Neod1'cpta l1tteo-
tactella Walk. 
GELECHIIDAE  (Figs. 78  and 79). 
The structure of the maxillae in the Gelechiidae is very uniform. 
The  cardo is  small, the stipes  normal,  the haustellum very well  de-
veloped,  though not elongate, and the  palpi usually f'Our-segmented. 
These latter take up the same position as in the Oecophoriclae but are 
not so closely appressed to the base of the haustellum.  The segments 
are all short;  the third is usually curved and is the shortest of the 
:four,  while the  apical onc is  generally  the  largest and is slightly 
swollen.  Out of fourteen  genera  examined  this  description  holds 
good, but in Apatet'l'is the palp was found to consist of three minute 
globular segments. 
Species  examined:  A1'1:stotelia  ,hwtiva Meyr"  Anaca?n1JS'is  siml)Z'i-
cella  Walk.,  lIiac'renches  cle1'ica,  Rosen.,  Btegasta  va1'iana  Meyr., 
Ph'th01'imaea  ope1'c16lella  Z.,  Linctptilo1'a  eremias  Meyr.,  01'ocanthes 
perigrapta,  Meyr.,  Lecithoc(J1'Ct  ?/1,iC1'Omela  Low.,  Pmtolecll!ia  1n'iC1'Opa 
Meyr.,  Oymatom01'pha  e1tplectn  Meyl'.,  Dicho?1te1'is  capnitis, Meyr., 
Thiot1'icha tet1'aphala lVleyr.,  Gelechia mono1Jhrag~n(~ Meyr., Lipa.i'et1'is 
m.elanomb1'a lVIeyr, 
COSIvIOP~'ERYGIDAE  (Figs.  80 to 83), 
This :family has a  well-developed haustellum and a  four-segmented 
maxilliary palp.  The segments of the palp are, however, very short: 
the apical one is usually swollen and covered with rather long scales. 
The  cal'do is comparatively large  . 
. Species examined: Oosnwptm'yx mintetis lVIeyr., PY1'ode1'ces  delicio-
sella  Walk.,  GZaphy0istis  mann(wea  Meyr.,  TrachydM'a  d1'ose1'odes 
l\'[eJ~r. 
DIPLOSARIIDAE  (Fig. 84), 
Only one exam  pIe of this fam.ily has been examined.  This species. 
Irenicodes eU1'yclto1'a  Meyr., the only known New Zealand representa-
tive of the group,  is said  by  its  describer  to  be  a  rather highly 
specialized member.  The haustellum is well developed but the maxil-
lary palpi are greatly reduced, consisting only of three small segments. 
Species examined: h'enicodcs  eU1~ychora Meyr. PHILPOT'l'.-.1I1axiUae. of Lel)idopte1'CL.  737 
EUCOSMIDAE  (Figs. 85  to 87). 
.  The few  Eucosmic1s  which  I  have been able to study all exhibit, 
wIt:h the  ex~eption of Bactm, a thick, though not  very long, haustellum, 
and  El:  m~xlllar~r palp consisting of three fairly stout segments.  The 
anterIor face ut the basal segment is rounded and swollen  and bears 
a, number of hairs; the  ~ther t~o segments may be  irre~ular,  as in 
i!J1tcosma, or more symetrlCal, as 111  A-rgY1'Oplocc.  In Bactrrt there are 
but two small globular segments, the'  apical one being about half the 
size of the basal onc. 
Species examined: Eucosma  t?'iangtLlana  lYIeyr.,  Ag1"yroploce  ille-
pidn ButL, Cydia pormenelZ(t  L., Spilonota  macropeta1~a Meyr., Bactm 
notc1'Ctttla  'Vlshm.  '. 
TORTRJOIDAE  (Figs. 88 to 92). 
'1'he maxillae of this important family do not call for mu ch remark. 
'1'he car  do, stipes, aIld haustellum are all well developed and of normal 
sliape.  '1'he maxillary palpi are usually three-segmented, but the seg-
ments are :-.ho1't  and gc'-..erally  morc or less  elongate-oval.  A  fairly 
eOllstallt feature is a.  J' ,Junded prominence on the inner surface of the 
baNal  segment from  whieh springs a  number of hairs.  In a  few in.: 
stu.necs there isa minute fourth apical. seg'ment and more frequently 
tho number is reduced to two.  '1'he number of segments is not neces-
sarily a  gcneric character as l'01·t1'ix  exhibits all three variations. 
Species  examincd:  Tori1'ix  amoenan'a  vValk.,  T. 'liquidana  Meyr., 
'I.'.  postvittann "Walk.,  ,]',  crypsibodes  IVIeyr.,  T.  pictm'iana Feld.,  T. 
(3xce.'1S(Mt(J,  'Valk.,  'I.'.  !lnvescens Butl., If  armologct  a?nplexana  Z.,  Gelo-
lJ7ul'ttllt  si1'aea.  Meyr., Cacoecia  polygraphmw Walk.,  C.  atI,stmlana 
Low., Acropolitis 1'udis Walk., Ctenopse~tstis obliquana  Walk.,  EpaZxi-
phoraa::r,en(tna  Meyr.,  Epichorida emphanes IVIeyr.,  pY1'gotis  pyra-
midias ·Meyr., P1'oselC1ta  antiquana Walk., Catamacta gavisa1t1J; Walk., 
Cap'l.ta  in'tmctana Meyr.,  Cne,phasia  1·~tpicoZana IVIeyr.,  Homona  simi-
Zan·s  Walk., Scolioplecta  c01nptm~a Walk. 
CARPOSINIDAE  (Fig.  93) •. 
'1'he  two genera examined of this family had the maxillary palpi 
rednced to a  single smallroundedseglllent.  The haustellum was well 
developed and the other parts .  normal. 
Species  examined:  Car'posina  gonosmnana,Meyr.,  Heliocosma  in-
cong'i'1Wna Walk.  . 
PRALIDIDAE, 
PYRAUSTINAE  (Figs.  9.4  to 96) . 
In this large subfamily the maxillary palpi seem to  be  normally 
lour-segmented though in two genera,  Sceliodes  and M'l.tsotima,  only 
three segments are present.  The l)asal segment usually bears an.  an-
terior rounded protuberance which is always armed, with a .  group of 
short spines.  The third  and  fOl1.1~th seg'mel1ts  aTe  generally densely 
clothed with long scales  an.d  in a  few forms,  such as Agrotm'a and 
Scnneodes, these are replaced by elongate hairs directed rectang~larly 
to the segment.  In Nacoleia the seg~llc:1.ts aTe sub  globular and mlUute. Transactions. 
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and in DichoC1'ocis  they are 'Of  similar forIn but larger in proportion. 
'1'11e haustellum is long and weU developed being shortest in Nymphula; 
where it is about thrice as  long as the  palpi. 
Species examined: Nyntphnla dicentm Meyr.,  CatacZysta dn.('sialis 
'Valli:.,  1I1usotima  acrias  Meyl'.,  Jihl1'1'hyparodes  tl'-iculoralis  Z"  E1'cta 
ornaialis Dup., AgrotM'a wlu.dhertlis  Walk., DichoCl'W.is  punctiferal-is 
GUell., Nacoleict 1~hoeono,lis Walk.~ B. BmdinrL admixtalis ·Walk., SyZepta 
deroyai'a Fabr., llla1'yaz'onia  (ttlit(~lis "Walk., Jlf(wasm,io, veniUalis Walk.~ 
Sam.eodes  iolealis  Walk., Loxosteye l1utsso,lis  ,Yalk, Metasia  capnoch-
1'00,  Meyr.,  Ach(wana  liccwsisalis  'Valk.,  PY1'austa  phoenicealis  Rh.,. 
III ecynn  O1'nithopteralis  Guen.,  H eliotheZa  flO1'icola  Turn.,  Scopa1'ict 
favillifm'a  Meyr.,  S.  phile1'ya  Meyr.,  Tetmp1'osopis  l1WY1'icki  Butt,. 
E~tclCtstis macC1'o,tatalis Led., Nausinoe p7writia era111., Diasmnia Y1'am-
maUs Dbld., Nesarcha hyb1'ectlis ·Walk.,  SceZiodes  cm'dalis Dbld. 
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93.-0m·posi1Ht  g·on08e?nana  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
94.-0ataclyst(~ drusialis  Wallt.  Maxilla. 
95.-AgrotenL  amuthealis  Walk.  Maxillary  pal];}. 
96.-1lf1tBoti'ina  aC1'ias  MeyI'.  Maxillary  palp. 
97.-Sccne(lm  (lccomtalis  Walk.  Maxilla. 
9S.-TrichophYsctis  cl'ctacea  But!.  Maxillary palp-. 
99.-SpectatTotct  jimorialis  "YVan.  Maxillary  palp. 
100.-Macall(t  concisalis  Wallt.  Maxilla. 
101.-01·urn,1J1l,S  1nalace1l1ts  Dup.  Maxilla. 
l02.-UlJ·ida Hl1nosiriclla  Walk.  Maxillary paIp, 
103"..--EucaZliony'l1w  sa1'codes  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
1 04.-H  ctel'o1n'icta  tTipartitclla  MeyI'.  Maxillary  paIp. 
105.-Epiaroci,\'  .~uoUgnaltis  ·Walk.  Male,  Maxilla. 
106.-'E.  ,ntlJlignalis  Walk.  Female,  Maxillary paIp. 
107,-PltPUIL l'}wbcZota  Turn.  Maxilla. 
10S.-HypsotrolJha  chlol'ogl'alnnW  Meyr.  Maxillary  paIp. 
109.-1Jologono8  lima(lo;JJ(t  Meyr.  Maxillary  palp. 
110.-H<nnocosoma jonn.acclla Meyr.  Maxillary paID. 
111,-ScirpOl)lraga lw:tuletta "Walk.  Maxilla. 
112.-0rneoacs  phrico(lcs  Meyr.  Maxilla. 
113.-.lllucita  lnonospilaz.is  Wallt.  Maxilla. 
114.-0oenoZoba  oolitel'aHs Walk.  Maxilla. 
115.-Morova  8ulJjasciata Wall{.  Maxilla. 
116.-Adtlca  S1tlJtesscllata  Walk.  Maxillary  palp. 
117.-E'uschcnwn  rafjZc8'i(t  Macleay.  Maxilla. 
l:tS.-Zizin(t Zabl'atL1l8  Godart.  Maxilla, 
119,-8yncmon  tLi1-ecta  Westw.  Maxilla. 
120.-8.  hcspeToides  Feld.  Female,  maxilla. 
121.-PoZZanis1ul  it-idescens  B-B.  Maxilla. 
122.-'  ZlIgaena  jilipendulae  L. 
123.-Nyctalemon Q1'ontcs  L.  Maxil~a. 
124.-Porthcsia  ji'l1toriata  Luc.  MaXIlla. 
125.-Acyphas chionites Turn.  Maxilla.  . 
126 -01"fJyia  a1lstl'a·lis  Walk.  Female,  MaxIlla. 
127:-Lmnantria 1'cducta,  '\Valk.  Maxilla. 
128 -bippotion aeleTio  L.  Maxilla. 
129'.r-xant7wrlwe TOl.l6aria  Dbld.  M~illa. 
130.-Digal1ta  1nal'11W1'ea  Butl.  Maxlll~. 
131.=-Iiccatcsia tcncstTata  Boisd.  MaXIlla. 
LETTERING. 
c,  cardo;  g,  galea;  71-,  haustellum;  7iy,  hypopharynx;  ~,  lacinia;  lp,  ~abial 
palll'ZlJl  first segment of labial palp;  lr, labrum;  in, maXIlla;  l1~P,  maXIllary 
p~lp';  11~t)  mental  plate;  mxt,  maxillary  tentacle;  ps,  process  of  sUpes;  8, 
stipes. 740  Tnbnsact'lOns. 
PYRALIDINAE  (Figs. 97 to 100). 
In the Pyralidinae there is much variation in the maxillary palpi. 
In Scened1'(t  and  Endotf'icha  there  are  but  two  segments  while  in 
Tr'ichophysetis, H erculia and Oardamyla there are four,  In the latter 
instances the second and third segments are so  closely set that they 
appear as  one structure and in Spectat1'ota it would seem that the 
fusion  of the two  segments had taken place,  there being but three 
pieces and the second having an indentation which probably marks the 
line  of fusion.  ~7J;[ acalla  has  an  extraordinarily  modified  maxillary 
palp,  It consists of three well-developed segments, the third 'Of  which 
articulates laterally close  to  the base of the second,  These two seg-. 
ments  are  clothed with  a  dense  tuft of  long  fine  hair,  In all the 
genera examined the haustellum stipes and cardo were found to be 
of normal proportions. 
'Species ,examined: Trichophyset~cretace.a Butl., H emulia 'albidalis 
Walk.,  Oa1'dantyla  didyntaZis  'Walk,  l1facalla  concisalis  Walk.,  Spoc-
tat1~ota  fi?nb'f'ialis  Warr'J Scened1'a  deoQ1'ut'aUs  \Valk.,  Endot1'ioha 
1nesentm'alis Walk. 
CRAMBINAE  (Figs. 101 and 102), 
In the Crambina;e there is not much variability in the parts of the 
maxillae.  The maxillary pal  pi, in so far as my observations have been 
-carried out, arc always four-seg1nented, the shape of the segments vary-
ing from the short form of Ubida to the longer and more slonder ]dlld 
of Omm,b~{,S, the apical segment or segments being invaril1bly slightly 
swollen.  The haustellum is usually well developed, but in a  few in-
stances it shows some reduction, and in Oalamot1'op7ta it is not twiee 
the length o:E  the pa.lp. 
Species examined:  C1yt?nb~ts dic1'enell~ts Meyr., C.  1nalrtcelZw;  Dnp., 
01'Oc1'antbtts myliies l\1eyr., A"Y1/1'ia mnocnalis Sne1., A. pZ'l.mtboZinealis 
Hmpsn., 'l'aZis  bivitella Don., Ohilo ZativittaUs Walk., N cm'YY1'ia ([,1'yy-
'j'uspis  Meyr.,  Tau1'oscopa  go:rgOl'is  Meyl'.,  Ubida  j'amost"iellu  "\Valk., 
Diptychopho1"Cb  och1'acealis  \Valk.,  Gudit'a  acet'clla  ,Valk"  Oalamo-
t1'OphCb  pa·rrantattcllus  Me~7r. 
GALLERIINAE  (Figs. 103 and 104), 
The two genera, E1wallionyma and H cte·l·omiota, of this subfamily, 
which are  all that have been  examined,  differ  a  great  deal  in the 
eharaeter of the maxillae.  Both have a  four-segmented pa.lp, but the 
form of the segments differs  considerably, The haustellum in Eucal-
lionY1ncb  is reduced to an apparently non-functional vestige and the 
cardo and stipes are also greatly atrophied. In IIeteromioia, however, 
the haustellum is well developed and the cardo and stipes quite normal. 
Species examined: E1wallionym.a sa,rcodes  Meyr"  1I  ete1'011ticta  t1'i-
pa1'titella Mcyr. 
PHYCITINAE  (Figs, 105 to 110). 
In t.he Phycitinae the halilstellum is somewhat weak, and is appar-
ently undergoing reduction.  The maxillary palp in some genera, e.g., 
Il  onW80801na,  Scle1'obia,  and 01'ooydopora,  consist of three short 8CO'-
ments; in Hypsot1'opJta it is difficult to decide whether there are thr:e PHILPOTT,-Maxillae. of Lepidoptem,  741 
or f0.'1r ,.  th~ b,:sal segment being very weakly chitinized and showing 
certaIn mdlcatrons of being the result of fusion of the first and second 
segments.  In D.elogenes there are undoubtedly four rather short seg-
ments; here agalll the basal segments is more or less membranous  but 
there  i~ no evidence of fusion.  Pap~La has developed a  very un~sual 
type of Pil:l:r:,  ~he first and second segments being eJ\..'i;remely long, very 
weakly  chItllllzed~ and with the division merely indicated.  Epicrocis 
has .one of the most rema:rkable maxillary palps to be  found in the 
LepIdoptera.  The organ IS  four-segmented,  the basal segment being 
long, membranous, and flexible,  It  droops downwards from the stipes, 
but the  secon~ segment, which is well chitinized, is  directed sharply 
ul~wards:  ~llls  segm~nt is about the same length as the first,  both 
bemg tl11n  111  comparIson to their length.  The third and fourth are 
short,  the  :[ormer  being clavate  and  the  latter  cone-shaped.  From 
the last two segments arise a  great number of extremely long hairs, 
'1'hose  Imirs  are slightly thickened at their  apices,  and  being  all of 
about the same leu6>th form a  pair of truncated stiff brushes which lie 
immodiately behind the upturned labial palpi.  These very remarkable 
palpi are,  however,  confined to the male, the female having a  three-
segmented organ of ordinary structure. 
Species  examined: Delogenes  Zimodoxa  Meyr"  Papua  1'habdota 
'rUl'n., I1ypsot1'opha chlO1'og1'(£m/ma Meyr., Epic1'ocis sublignaZis Walk., 
llomoeosmna fm'macella Meyr., Sclerobia,  t1'italis  Walk.,  01'ocydopo1"(J, 
cinigel'eZla vValk. 
SOHOENOBINAE  (Fig, 111). 
rrwo genera of this group have been examined.  The haustellum is 
greatly reduced; in Oi1TOch1'isia it is a  little more than twice as long 
as the maxillary palp and in SCi1'pophaga it is only about half as long 
again.  The pulp is four-segmented, the segments being rather short 
and thick, and the stipes and cardo are small and of an unusual curved 
shape,  '1'he whole organ exhibits much reduction, the palp being the 
most normal in size and form. 
Species  examined:  SCi1'pop1w.gct  'PatuZella  Walk.,  Oirroch"ista  tri-
zonalis  vV' alk. 
ORNEODIDAE  (Fig. 112), 
Only one species,  Orneodes  phricodes  Meyr.,  has been examh?-ed. 
'1'110  haustellul11 is of moderate development, and the cardo and stIpes 
are normal.  The maxillary palp consists of five  greatly-reduced seg-
ments.  '1'he  basal one·  is  the largest,  and bears the usual group 'of 
spines on its anterior surface; the second and third are less than half 
the size  of the first;  the fourth is  considerably larger and more or 
less  globular,  while the  fifth  is  minute  and set  at  an  angle  to  the 
fourth, 
Species examined: 01'neodes  ph1'icodes MeyI'. 
'1'INEODINIDAE  (Fig. 114) . 
Ooenoloba, the only ge~us studied, has a  well-d~veloped haustellum 
and a  :four-segmented maXIllary palp,  The latter IS somewhat clavate, 
the two  apical  segments  being  considerably broader than the basal 
onos. 
Species examined: Ooenoloba obZUeralis  vValk. 742  Transactions. 
PTEROPHORIDAE  (Fig. 113). 
In the plume-moths the maxillary palp is represented by a  si;ngle 
papilla, usually armed on the anterior aspect with a  spine or spines. 
In some genera it is rather long, and possibly more than one segment 
is present,  but no  definite  division can be seen.  '1'he  haustellum is 
generally long and the other parts are normal. 
Species  examined:  Al1.1cita  nwnospilalis  Walk.,  PZatyptilia tal-
catalis Walk.,  Trichoptil'tts  adelphodes  Meyr.,  Stenopt-ilia  lithoxesta 
Meyr., Sphenarches caffe1'  Z. 
THYRIDIDAE  (Figs. 115 and 116). 
In the Thyrididae, of which five  genera have  bee1~ examined, the 
haustellum is fully  developed,  as  also are the stipes and cal'do,  but 
the palp is far on the road to disappearance.  In Str'iylina the stru('-
ture is represented by a  conical papilla only;  in lIIQ1'ov(f,  and  OX!}-
cophina a  similar papilla has a  small rounded segment on its apex; 
in Addaecb  and the  aberrant lJr1askca  the  palp  eonBiBtfl  of  two  vory 
small but more normal segments. 
Species  examined:  Addaea  snbtesseUa,tlL  Walk.,  1I1cskcn  cZlls/d(W-
aria  Grote,  lJr1orova  s'ttbfa,sciata  VVaJk.,  Oxycophinn  t7worinn  .l\1t\yr., 
Striylina scita1'ia Walk. 
P APILIONOIDEA  (Figs. 117 and 118). 
Of the butterflies I  have examined such a  small numbor of species 
that any observations offered mnst be regarded as strictly provisional. 
The haustellum in this  group  is  well  developed and very strongly 
chitinized,  as  also  are the cal'do  and stipes.  In the Hesperidac  the 
maxillary palp e011sists  of a  single minute segment ai'ticulatillg by a 
slender baso.A similar strncture is found in the Satyric1ae, and a still 
smaller  one in the  Nymphalidae.  In the  Papilionidae  the  palp  is 
merely indicated by a  blunt protuberance  (probably  the  palpifer) 
bearing a tuft of hair, while in the PiericIae and Lycaenidae all trace 
of the palp has been lost.  The Lycaenidae, and in a  lesser degree, the 
Papilionidae, exhibit an unusual modification of the stipes.  From the 
apical region of the stipes beneath, a  bulb-like swelling projects in  a 
line with the haustellum.  It is smooth and very strongly chitinized, 
and has the appearance 01  a  condyle, but I  have not :ruund that it 
fits into any corresponding socket, 
Species examined: Euschanw11,  'rafllesia  Macleay,  Pnm,phila,  hobo-
moc,  Signata  tymbopho'lYt  Meyl'.  and  Low.,  Motasiny7w  dom.imtla 
Ploetz,  Oeph1'enes  a'ttgiades  Feld.,  Dodonidia,  helm,si  Frc1y.,  Aryyl'o-
phengaantipodum  Dbld.,  PY1'mneis  g01w1'illa  Fabr.,  P.  c(L1'dm:  J1., 
Papilio  br1wei  Edwards, P.  m(f,Gleayan1u~ Leach,  Delias m,ysi.'1  :F'abr., 
Zizinc6  Zabrcul't~s  Godal't. 
CASTNIIDAE  (Figs. 119 and 120). 
Synem.oJ1,  hespC1'oides  Feld. has the maxillae much redueed.  'l'hc 
haustellum is represented only by a  short, shrivelled,  and irregular 
process; the cm'do is minute, and the stipes mnch altered; the palp, 
however,  still consists  of four  segments,  though they arc weak and 
irregular in shape.  Contrary to what would be expectecl, the maxillae PHILPOT'f.-Maxillae of Lepidoptem.  74:3 
?I: S.  ~i1'ecta vYestw. shows a fairly normal structure.  The haustellum 
IS. qUlte  well  developed;  tIle  cardo is large and well chitinized;  the 
sbpes normal and the palpi symmetrical though consisting of but two 
~egmel1ts.  The second segment, howeycr, has the apical half produced 
m.to a  ~nembranous POi;lt, and it  is not improbable that this represents 
the tlnrd segment whIch  has  become  fused  with  the  second.  A 
peculiar featUre of the haustellum is the presence 'Of  a  ridge or fold 
Ileal' the base beneath.  The vestigial state of the haustellum in 11,8S-
pet'oides  is no doubt connected with the feeding-habits of the species 
and AUf::ltralian lepidopterists might be able to throw some light on the 
matter by closely observing the habits of both hespm'oides and di'l'ecta 
in this respect. 
Species  examined: Synemon di1'fctavYestw., S.  hesp(j1'oides  Feld. 
ZYGAENIDAE  (Figs. 121 and 122). 
'rho hl111stellum in the Zygaenidae is ullusually 10llg, hut the maxil-
lary palp is reduced to a  one- or two-segmented vestige,  The cardo 
and stipes are normal and well chitjnized. 
Species  examined:  Pollanis1tS  it'idescens  B-B.,  Zygw.ma  jilipen-
dlllne  JJ. 
LASIOCAMPIDAE. 
Only two species belonging to this family have been examined.  In 
both instances the maxillae were found to he absent. 
Species examined: Entometct feTvens  "\Valk.,  Pm'ela aridct  vYalk. 
N O'fODONTIDAE. 
In N Gola  the cal'do,  stipes·  and haustellulll were found to be won 
duveloped amI the maxillary palpi to consist of two  small segments, 
but in Epic01na the maxillae seemed to be entirely absent.  Packard, in 
his  monograph of the  North American species  of the  family  (Nut. 
Acad. Sci.  vol.  7,  p.  87)  states that the maxillary palpi form "small 
papillae at the base of the maxillae"  (galeae).  . 
Species  examined: N Gola  sernia1wata vYalk.,  Epicoma t1-istis  Lew. 
URANIIDAE  (Fig. 123). 
Three genera only of this family have been examined.  They a~ree 
in having the hal.1Stellum  fairly well developed, the cardo and stJpes 
normal and the maxillary palpi reduced to one tiny segment. 
Species  examined:  Nyctale1non  ot'onles  L.,  ACTopteris  namlla 
Warr., Lobogethes  int81·1·~tpta Warr. 
,  'SATURNllDAE. 
In the only species dissected the maxillae were found to be reduced 
to a  weakly chitinized irregular vestige lying at the base 'of the small 
labial palpi. 
Species examined: Anthe1'ea 8'twalypti Scott. 
ANTHELIDAE. 
'1'he maxillae are reduced to a wrinkled and irregular membranous 
vestige.  One or two  papillae are  present,  hut it  i~ not possible to 
c1eJJ.nitely  relate these to any part of the normal maxIllae. 
Species examined: Anthela varia "\'iTalk,  A  amda vValk. 744  T lYtnsac tions. 
LYMANTRIIDAE  (Figs. 124 to 127). 
The maxillae here are much reduced in all their parts.  The organs 
are only slightly, iI at all,  chitinized,  and  are much crinkled.  'fhe 
cardo  is frequently  absent and the stipes is  short and irregular in 
shape.  'l'he palp is  sometimes  absent,  and sometimes  present as  a 
minute papilla.  In Laelia, however, the cal'do and stipes arc normal 
in shape and  have  a  chitinized  core while  the  haustellum  is  fairly 
long and but little erinkled.  In OJ'gyia the l'ema.le is apterous, and it 
is interesting to  find that the sexes difFer  aJso  in the maxillae.  The 
male has the organs greatly reduced but of the same form us those of 
E'ttp1'octes;  in the  1'emale  the  haustelhun is  straight,  and  the  apex 
terminates in two 01' three papillae, each bearing a  hair; there is also a 
similar papilla a  little distance below the apex.  Lymanlria. exhibits 
the greatest reduction of any genus dissected, thoro being distinguish-
able only the base of the haustellu111  and  a  rounded tubercle  repre-
senting the maxillary palp.  . 
Species eXaJuined: Lnelia obsoleia Fabr., P01'thcsin  fimin'intu :Lue., 
P.  l1dea  ]'abl'., Acyphas chionitis Turll.,  (h'Ollia anstral'is  \Valk., Ly-
111ant?'ia,  Tedtwta Walk. 
SPHINGIDAE  (Fig. 128). 
In the hawk-moths the parts of:  the maxillae, with the exception of 
the maxillary palpi, arc well developed and vcry strongly chitinized. 
The haustellum in most forms is 'Of  abnormal length, but in a  few in-
stances it is reduced to  a  vestige.  In the few  genera examined the 
stipes was :fonnd to be broadened basally, roundly projecting' beneath 
the  curved  cardo in a  way not  observed in any other lepidopteron, 
The  maxillary  palp  was in all  instances  reduced  to  a  single  ::-:mall 
segment, 
Species  examined: IIippotion  cele1'io  L.,  jJIetnmima  mtst1'alas1't.w 
Don.,  Deilephila  hypothous  Cram.,  The1'etra  pinast1'ina  lVIal'tyn, 
H em(L1'is  hyZas  Lew, 
GEOMETROIDEA . (Fig. 129). 
In the  families  composing  this  group  the  maxillae display  very 
little  variation.  The  haustellum  is  well  developed  though  not 
long,  the stipes is  rather  narrow  and  the  cardo  fairly large,  but 
the maxillary palp  consists 'Of:  a  single small,  1110re  01'  less  rounded 
segment.  Prout  (Genera Insectorum, :/'asc.  103,  p.  7)  states that in 
Li[{d'ia  (Brephinae) the palp consists of two segments. 
Species  examined:  Chlorodystis  testt~lu,t(f.  (tuen.,  'l.'atoso1na,  iip'n-
lata  Walk.,  l1!Inesiloba  e'ttpitheciata  ,VaUe,  Euchoecrt  J'UD1'olmncf.adn 
Dbld.,  E~tlype leucophntgm.rL Meyr., Pl'Ola1tZaca  scyth1'ona Meyl'  ..  Pop-
cilaslhena  subpurp'l.weala  ButL,  Hyd1'iomena,  deUoida.i"a  Walk.,  H, 
s'ttbrectm'ia Dbld., I:Im'isme pepZodes Turn., Xanlho1'hoe 1'OSe(£1··/.(I, Dbld" 
X.  m'ophylla lVIeyr.,  Lylhria ch·rysopeda  Meyr.,  N Oi01'(J(tS  mechanitis 
Meyr., Dasy'twis hedylepta Turn"  Leplomm'is 1"l.tlw(f!rict  Db1cl.,  L. opti-
va;ta  Walk.,  Eois  cblbicostatct  vValk.,  Gnmnplolo1nn  avent'im'ia  Ou<:.n., 
Anisodes  pallida lVI'oore,  Pisontca niveopunct'cb  \Van., Euloxw, menn-
diaria  Onen.,  ChloTocoma  (Uchm'(wia  Guen.,  Pnbsi·nocym.a  (tU}'icosia 
vValk.,  U,'oliiha  bip1tnct'ifej'(t  Walk.,  E'twyclodes  pie1'mdv:;  'Walk, PHILPoTT.-1I1axillae. of Lepidoptem.  745 
Cryp~i1?hona oCCltZtm'ia; DQn., Eusckerna fenestmta Swain., Eucryphia 
f1'01Lt~s~g1Vata "Walk.,  D~c]L'rmnodes con-signata Walk.  Epidesmia chilon 
((,l'ia  Guen., Adeix'is g1'iseata I-Iuds., 1I10noc'tenia  paZlida Luc., Osteades 
prOCl!I'ata  \Valk.,  Clem'a inflexa1'ia Sne1.,  Lophodes sinist1'at'ia Gnen., 
ECt1'Opis  fntcta1'ia  Gnen"  Deili11ea  1'ectat'icb  'Walk.,  Rhinodia 1'ostrftria 
Guen.,  Idiodes  (tpiC(ttCL  Guen.,  Planolocha  n1ttoptis  lVIeyr.,  1.'haltdna 
clam \Valk" Declana leptome1'is  'Valk. 
HYPSIDAE  (Fig. 130), 
In the Hypsidac all the  parts  of  the  maxillae  except the palp, 
which  is  'One-segmented  are  well  developed  and strongly  chitinized, 
the cardQ being unusually large.  . 
Species  examined:  Nycteme'l'a,  mnica "White,  Diga?na  ma1'1nOrea 
But1.,  A1'gina cribmria Clel'ck,  Hyps(£  plagicLta  Walk., Agctpe  chlm'o-
pyga "Vallc 
NOCTUlDAE  (Fig. 131). 
In the great family NQctuidae examples of all the sub-families ex-
cept the Hyblaeinae have becn studied.  Throughout the group the 
maxillae are  almost uniform in structure,  The haustellum,  thQugh 
not usually very long, is stout and well chitinized; the cardQ and stipes 
are  also  well  developed,  and  the  maxillary palp is  always  'One-seg-
mented but is frequently  mounted on a  prQnounced palpi:fer.  Com-
stoek (An. In.b·odnction to Ento?nology, p. 655)  states that the maxil-
lary palpi of the IIyblaeinae are"  large and triangular"  but he gives 
the group family rank, placing it next tQ  the Thyrididae. 
Species examined: Phalaenoides tristifica Hb., JI  ecatesia fenestmta 
Boisdv.,  .fipinn caUistft  Vl  alle,  Can'thyli'd-l:arltO?'ib1Lnda  Guen.,  Agro-
tis upsilon Rott"  E'lL1nichtis saliaris Guen., Pe1'sectania ewingii Westw., 
M eZa,nch,'a nstistriga Walk., Spodopte1'a u1nbm,cttlata \Valk., Cosm,odes 
eZegans  Don.,  Al'acoptm'a canescens  ,\Talk.,  E1tbZe11i?1w  Gockylioides 
Guen.,  E'ttst"ot-ia  1'USentae  Sne1.,  Bombotelia jocosnt1'ix  Guen.,  Nana-
g'tLna  brevi'ttscuZa  \\T  alk.,  Domtca l1umwrabilis  \Valk.,  Pa1'allelia  con-
st?'icta  ButL, Dasypodia  selenophom (+uen.,  JI  ypena  scabra  L.,  Pal-
this d'1.£gulalis  Hb. 
ARCTIIDAE. 
In the l\rctiidae the haustellmll may vary from the strongly chi-
tinized and well develQped organ of Rhodogast1'ict to the non-functiQnal 
and weakly-vestigial structure ill A,'dices.  In all grades, however, the 
maxilliarv palp remains the same; it is minute, generally rQunded, and 
consists  of  a  single  segment.  'rhe  card'O  and  stipes  are  much  the 
same as those of the Noctuidae, 
Species  examined:  Celctma  !n£tm'1uJ,  Moore,  Lexis nit  ens  \Valh;., 
Calamidia hi,·tn \Valk, ScaptesyZe monog1'a1nnuwia \Valk., As'tLra lydw 
Don.,  CO?1W1'chis  sta;lwocoln  Meyr., A1'dices Gtwvatct  Don., Creatonot'tLs 
gangis L., Rhodogast,'ia c1'okm'i Macleay. 
SYNTOMID:AE. 
The Syntomidae resemble the nQrmal Arctiids in the structure of 
the maxiliae but the organs are exceptiQnally strQngly' 0hitinized. 746  'l'ransactwns. 
Species examined: Syntomis a1t1~ulata Fabr., Euchromia crB'ltsa  L_ 
From the preceding survey it will be seen at once that as far as 
the more generalized groups 01'  Lepidoptera are concerned, the maxil-
lae, and more particularly the maxillary palpi, form. a  valuable struc-
ture for purposes of classification.  In the higher groups, such as the 
Geometroidea  and  Noctuoidea,  the  palp,  having  been reduced to  a 
simple vestige,  is of little systernatic value, but in the lower groups, 
where such reduction is in process of being c'al'ried out, the state of 
the organ may often furnish  decisive  data  as to relationships.  It 
seems probable that the function of the maxillary palp in the early 
mandibulate Lepidoptera was of a tactile nature.  As the galeae began 
to take on the function of .a sucking organ the palpi would still be 
useful as tactile structures, but as the l1austellum grew longer the use-
fulness  of the  palpi in this direction  ,,,"ould  decline.  Also,  sensory 
hairs and spines began to be developed 011  the haustelluUl itself, thus 
rendering the organ independent of the tactile fUllctions of the pal  pi. 
In accordance with nature's invariable custom, the useless st.ructure 
began to atrophy, the process being curried on over  t1  VCl'y extended 
period.  It is this slow  IH'ocess  or  reduction which  gives  systmllatic 
value to the condition 01'  the palp.  It is  extremely hnprohal1lc  that 
the organ, having once lost one or more segments, should regain them, 
and thus, if in a  given group of Lepidoptera  certain genera ha\'e  a 
three-segmented palp while others  have  Cl  fOUl'-scgUlcllte<l  Olle,  t.he 
former can be set down with confidence as not having been aueestral 
to any of the latter.  'rhus, the PyralicUdae, with a -f'oul'-segmcll ted 
palp, could not be derived 1'1'0111  the Thyridic1ae, with at most a  two-
segmented organ; nor, in the Pa.piliolloic1ea,  could the Piel'idae, with 
no trace of the maxillary palp, have given rise to the Nymphalidao or 
the SatY1'idae,  both  01.'  which have  a  one-seg11Hmtec1  pall>.  Theso in-
stances,  however,  apply  only  so  far  as the  evidenee  01'  the  present 
investigation goes, and are merely to he c'Onsidered as illustrat.ions of 
the principle; examination of other genera might destroy their 10rce. 
It  is n'Ot,  of C'OU1'Se,  proposed that a  system of classification shDuld be 
based  s'Olely  'On  the maxillary palpi-llD system .can be  satisl'l1etol'Y 
which does not take c'Ognisance of the whole structure of an organifnn-
but it is suggested that the maxilla, and  its palp in part.icular, may 
frequently be the deciding factor when other data fail tD  lead to 'a 
definite conclusion. 
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of. 9~eensland. Dr. R. J. 'l'illyard has been kind enough to road and 
crItICIse the completed paper, and I  have also del'ivec1much help from 
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